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MARGARET SWOPE TELLSI HER STORY TO JURYMEN

STill WEAK-

FROMFEVER

With Nerves Unstrung the Girl
Told of Dr Hydes Visit to
Her Bedside in the Night
and of Hypodermic Injection

WIFE OF DEFENDANT
PROMPTS ATTORNEYS

Dramatic Scene in the Court
Room When the Two Sisters
Met and Failed to Give the
Faintest Sign of Recognition

MOTHER EAGER ONLOOKER

KANSAS CITY April 25Sister
battled against sister in the Hyde

murder trial here today
Prom the witness stand Miss Mar ¬

garet Swops whom it is charged in
three counts of an indictment Dr
Hyde attempted to poison testified-
for the state She told a straightfor-
ward

¬

though somewhat stilted story-
of her illness and of the typhoid epi¬

demic in the Swope home
Behind Dr Hydes attorneys sat

Miss Swopes sister Mrs Hyde di¬

recting the fight on her young sisters
testimony Attorneys frequently con-

sulted
¬

her during the crossexamina-
tion

¬

of the girl
seated where she could look direct

lv Into the eyes of the witness MrsLogan O Swopa sat and watched the
duel of wits Her sympatty was with
the younger girlthe mothers wit ¬
ness against a disliked soninlawBut although her sympathy was not

Ith her older daughter Mrs Swope
rot iced Mrs Hydes every action One
moment Mrs Swope would smile en-
couragingly

¬

to her younger daughter-
on the stand and the next she would
feaze steadily at Mrs Hyde her faant with an expression of grim deter-
mination

¬

It seemed almost certain when Mar-
garet

¬
Swope walked down the aisle of

the court room today to take the wltruss chair she was going to stop and
recognize Mrs Hyde She walked
v ithin a few feet of Mrs Hyde
faltered slightly peered anxiously at
her and passed on Mrs Hyde appar
rntly did not see her little sister fal
T The spectators did however and

tiifro was a busy craning of necks to
get a good look at the two when they
saw each other for the first time in
months

Weak Front Effects of Pever
Testilying was an uphill battle for

Miss Swope Sho is still weak from
if effects of typhoid Her nerves are

unstrung The rapid fire questioning
rf the attorneys disconcerted her at
times but her testimony in the main-

as unshaken on crossexamination
The best feature of her testimony was
her story about how Dr Hyde came to
her room while the lights were burn ¬

ing low one night and in the semirkness gave her a hypodermic in-
jection

¬

The physician walked into the
room announced he would give a hypo
rmle rolled up her sleeve and in-
serted

¬

the needle and left she said
TJr Twyman was in charge of the case
at the time

Tins arm has since become sore
rtLe state contends the injection was
if us germs and not camphorated oil
as I r Hyde claimed

Miss Elizabeth Gordon a nurse tes-
t led late in the afternoon that once
nhlle Dr Hyde was giving Chrisman
Swope a hypodermic he filled his sy-
rInge with water which had been used
in giving the patient a bath

During the morning session 0 H
C entry a druggist of Independence
s iid the strychnine tonic he sold James
MOS Hunton and which was used by

Continued on Page Two
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DEFENDANT AND HIS FATHER-
Dr Bennett Clark Hyde at Right and Rev George Washington Hyde at

Left

I

ICONVICTSATTEMPT

TO ESCAPE PRISON

Two Killed and Two Others and a
Guard Wounded in Emeute at

Canon City Colorado
CITY Colo April 25Two convicts were killed and two othersCANON

i a guard were wounded in a desperate attempt at prisoners to es
capo from the state penitentiary here tonight

The dead are Harry Brophy and Andrew Johnson
The wounded are Jolm Bradley and W J Williams and Cellhouse

Keeper Emery
When Emery threw the lever to open the doors of the cellhouse to

admit the members of the prison orchestra at 830 tonight Brophy who
had filed a key to his cell jumped into the corridor drew a revolver he had
concealed in his blankets and shot Emery in the leg disabling him Bro ¬

phy then unlocked the cells of Johnson Bradley Williams and John Mil-

ler
¬

with his improvised key

Then they broke out one of the bars
of a window that had been sawed near-
ly

¬

through and using Emerys body as
a shield Brophy and Williams forced
their way into the prison yard They
were seen and challenged by a guard-
on the walls and Brophy answered by-
a fusillade of bullets

The guard returned the fire shooting
Brophy through the head Johnson at-

tempted
¬

to follow Williams and Brophy
through the window and was shot and
killed by another guard

Williams In the meantime had
reached the shelter of the walls and
was lighting the fuse attached to five
sticks of dynamite which he had placed
against the wall when he was seen by
Warden Tynan who shot him in the
legWarden Tynan and Guard Russell
then rushed to tb cellhouse whore
they found Bradley hiding in an empty
cell with a bullet wound in the abdo ¬

men It has not been ascertained how
Bradley was hurt Miller was found
unhurt in the cellhouse and locked up

Brophy had evidently planned the at ¬

tempt some time ago as the key with
which he opened the cells was of In ¬

tricate design and must have taken
many weeKS to make

I

TAFT ONE OF THE GREATEST

p
OF THIS COUNTRYS RULERS

Andrew Carnegie Commends the
Great Work of the President in

Cause of Peace
Washington April 25Andrew Carnegie addressing the members and

guests of the National Press club tonight declared President Taft was
one of the greatest Presidents this country has had and that for his ef¬

forts for world peace the country would grant him a high place in his¬

tory commended the PayneAldrich law as the best tariff law ever enact ¬

ed extoled the progress and spirit of the west and made a vigorous plea
for universal peace

Had he not been prevented by fate
Mr Carnegie thought possibly he might
have owned a large number of news ¬

papers and had the members of the
National Press club working for him

making a lot of you millionaires-
he bald

I have been responsible for forty
two millionaires I think said Mr Car-
negie

¬

In ihe west said the speaker he had
found a great deal of trouble ovr the

j tariff mostly confined to a few ho
believed

Commenting upon the militarystrength the United States Mr Car ¬

negie said there were 16000000 men In
this country of military age ready to
resent an In9ult to Old Glory and he
was one of them

There is nothing to be gained by
disarmament of nations continued Mr
Carnegie You must bridge th chasm
between peace and war The only ruler
wlo has attempted to do so is aft and
history will accord hm a position o
being the first ruler who had the moral

courage and the boldness to announce
that no nation had a right to sit in
Judgment on its own cause

President Taft and Andrew Carnegie
spoke today at the dedication of the
new Carnegie library at Howard uni-
versity

¬

here before a gathering of ne-
gro

¬

educators from various sections of
the country President Tart laid the
cornerstone of the library nearly a year
ago He alluded to the fact today and
said he had been glad to act for Mr
Carnegie who was absent on that oc ¬

casion and to feel as a great million ¬

aire benefactor feels
We doat envy Mr Carnegie his

money nor the fortune that has at-
tended

¬

his efforts said President Taft
The thing we do envy him le the hap ¬

piness that it must give him to do so
much good for his fellow man as ho is
doing every month in the year

Mr Carnegie urged the negro stu-
dents

¬

to educate themselves
Fit vourselves ho said to take

your place with the white man and the
race problem will be no more

VIOULD ACCEPTA PARDON-

John n Walsh AVllIinjj to Leave Prison
but Una Miide no Effort-

in His Own Behalf

Leavenworth Kan April 25John R
Walsh the banker would accept a par ¬

don from the President of the United
States If tendered him but the aged
financier has in no way had anything
to do with the circulation of the peti ¬

tion for his release This statement-
was made tonight by Warden McLaugh
rey of the federal prison at Fort Leav
enworth where Mr Walsh is confined-

I know Mr Walsh has nothing to do
with the petition presented to the Pres ¬

ident II said the warden Several weeksago I was in Indiana and learned from
one of the signers of the petition that-
it was started in Bedford The signers
were mostly men who knew Mr Walsh-
In a business way Upon my return I
told Mr Walsh about It He said he
had never authorized anyone to cir ¬

culate it-
Dispatches from Washington say that

before acting on the petition the de-
partment

¬

of justice will ascertain
whether the document represents the
wishes of the prisoner Previous ex ¬

periences have made the department
careful about acting on petitions for
pardon that do not bear the prisoners-
name If such a petition is denied the
prisoner Is barred from again making
application for pardon

MURDERED WOMAN MAY

BE RELATIVE OF ACTOR

Chicago April 25Miss Estelle Reed
the young woman believed to have been
murdered at Naples Italy is thought-
by John Blair an actor playing here
with a standard company to be his
sisterInlawMy sisterinlaw who answers the
cabled description of the woman slain
left California a year ago last Febru ¬

ary to travel abroad said Mr Blair-
I have heard from her several times

and she expected to be in Naples at
this time

NO LOVE IN THE FAMilY

Wife Cotninic nome to Parents From
Portland Ore and Hnsband Asks

the Court for Divorce

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Portland Ore April 25 Alleging

that he had has no peace since marriage
Christian C Madren engineer at the
Pacific Iron works brought suit here
today for divorce on the grounds that
ever since his marriage in 1905 tem-
peramental

¬

differences have rendered-
it

I

impossible for himself and his wife
to live together and has produced mu ¬

tual repulsion Madren states that his I

wife has often requested him to apply
for divorce and has lived the greater
part of the time since her marriage
with her parents in Salt Lake Utah
Ho says she is about to leave Port ¬

land to take up permanent abode with
her parents They have two children
The father Is willing that the mother
should lose Ire custody of the ehi1
dren and offers to pay toward theirsupport l

STRONG SPEECH BY

JAMES s SHERMAN

Vice President Upholds the Policy-
of

I

Protection and Defends the
Latest Revision of the Tariff

I

ST LOUIS April 25Predicting that the tariff in general and the
Payne law in particular is sure to be the principal issue of the com-

ing
¬

j
campaign Vice President James S Sherman in aspeech here tonight

said it was his duty as a protectionist to defend the policy The speech
was delivered before the Citizens Industrial association-

He said the policy of protection is growing and that it is to be national
rather than a political one

I am one of those oldfashioned pro
tertlonlsts who believe In American
wages and an American standard of
living the vice president said and
that the way to maintain these is by
doing our own work Such faith how-
ever

¬

does not preclude the occasional
revision of our tariffs and the changing
of duties either up or down to meet
changed conditions-

But my faith does include the Judg ¬

ment that such changes should be
named by the friends and not the ene-
mies

¬

of protection Title was our crebd
and our promise to the people In thelast national campaign and I believe
that we can claim that the faith was
kept the pledge fulfilled and that thetariff was revised substantially andsuccessfully

No previous tariff law was morecarefully prepared or more exhaust ¬
ively considered than the law whichwent into effect last August It was
not satisfactory to all No tariff everwas or ever will be but It was the bestlaw we could get and its basic principle is protection-

It has now been in operation over
nine months and we can study the re-
sults

¬

and determine whether it Is a ben-
eficial

¬

measure
A Ho en IIP Measure

From a revenue standpoint no ques
tion of Its success exists During thefiscal year to tate our receipts havebeen over 60000000 more than duringthe corresponding months of last year
A year ago our deficItthat is the ex¬
cess of ordinary expenditures over or ¬
dinary receiptswas 70000000 nowit is only about 15000000 and itseems quite safe to assume that the de ¬
ficit will be very small if not entirelywiped out by the end of the fiscalyear

I believe it will not be questioned
that the return to a full volume of em ¬
ployment has been most pronounced Itwill not be questioned that all our ar ¬
tisans and mechanics arc busy andwith few exceptions all our workingmen are well employed And not onlyemployed on full time but at the high ¬
est wages in our history

Hardly a day passes we do not notethe increase of wages granted by somerailroad or same JndustciaL enterprise
TVircf ft Is estimated the advance in wag ¬
es granted this year will equal the stu ¬
pendous sum of 500000000 Whilethis splendid result has come to thewageearnerand It Is a fair assump ¬
tion it must have come first to the em-
ploying classesIt has almost come inequal measure to our farmers

Jlome MnrkotM for Inrmer
In fact the reasons for the decrease I

In exports of foodstuffs Is because thefarmers can market almost their entireoutput at home and at the highestprices ever received by them
Some duties may still be too high

and some need change and some itmay be thought should be increased ifwe are to continue to do our own workand maintain our present volume ofemployment and high standard ofwages and living
Our imports during the first eight

months of the present fiscal year ex-
ceeded

¬

those of the corresponding
months of the last year by over 200
000000 or at the rate of over 300000
000 a year The Increase of the imports
of foodstuffs is Immaterial almost thewhole Increase being In manufactures-and material for use in manufacturingninetenths of which undoubtedly havebeen made in this country

To that extent then American pro ¬
duction has been displaced and at least

Continued on Page Two

SENATE INVESTIGATE

Third Degree Method of be Police
and the Espionage of Judge the

Cause of Criticism

Washington April 2Sflle Senate
committee on judiciary voted today to
conduct a thorough examination into
what Is known as third degree meth-ods

¬
of extorting confessions from per¬

sons charged with crime also the prac ¬
tice of employing persons in the espion ¬age of jurors-

A resolution providing for the ap ¬
pointment of five senators to conduct
such an inquiry was reported to theSenate today by Senator Sutherland was
based on a resolution introduced by Sen ¬

ator Heyburn as the result of a report ofon a resolution introduced by SenatorHeyburn as the result of a report oftho third degree ordeal practiced by
the police at Atlantic City upon Wil ¬

liam Seyler charged with the murder-
of Jane Adams whoso body was found
in the water near the pier

The decision to include in the inquiry
the action of police in employing per ¬

sons in the espionage of Jurors was
prompted by disclosures made during
the investigation by the committee ofcharges against Robert T Devlin Unit ¬

ed States attorney for the northern dis ¬

trict of California whose confirmation-
for another term was being held up
in the Senate

Members of the committee were
unanimous In their condemnation of the
reported practices which tend to pre-
vent

¬

the Impartial administration of
the criminal laws It is not doubted
therefore that the resolution will be
adopted by the Senate

CONVICTS HAD PLANNED-

A WHOLESALE DELIVERY

Leavenworth Kan April 5That a
wholesale prison delivery had been
planned by Arthur Hewitt and Theo-
dore

¬

Murdock two of the prisoners who
escaped from the federal penitentiary
Thursday was the purport of a confes ¬

sion made today by Murdock to F IL
Lemon deputy warden of the prison

Murdock and Hewitt were cellmates
preceding their escape The two con
victs according to the confession in
tended to get some prisoners whose
term had expired to throw rifles and
revolvers over the wall of the prison
next fall but later he hit upon the
scheme finally adopted of capturing a
switch engine

Hewitt and several confederates es
caped by having a discharged prisoner
throw firearms over the stockade in
1901 when twentj Ix convicts escaped
after a guard and one of their number
had been Wiled

I

SUGAR MEN BEFORE

THE FEDERAL JURY

Inquiry Has Reached San
Francisco and Extends to

the Hawaiian islands-

San Francisco April 2Tiiat the
sugar investigation Instituted by the
government In the east some time ago
is about to be taken up In San Fran-
cisco

¬

was indicated today when rep-

resentatives of four of the biggest sugar
concerns In this city and Honolulu-
were summoned to appear before the
federal grand Jury now in session here-

It was further confirmed by Assistant
Attorney General James R Knapp trf
Washington who when asKed whether
the purpose of his presence in San
Francisco was not in connection with
such an Inquiry said

Yes I am out here to look into the I

sugar Industry-
As to what trend the investigation-

would take or how far reaching the
Inquiry would be Knapp refused to
make any statement-

The four men who appeared before
the federal grand Jury today are R
P Rithel president of Welch Co
George M Rolph general manager of
the California and Hawaiian Sugar Re ¬

fining compan a corporation allied
with the Welch company A A Brown
president of the A A Brown company-
and Wallace M Alexander vice presi1

dont o Alex tnder fliiwlijntmlted
Rolph and Rithel were the only wit-

nesses
¬

examined What they were
called upon to testify they declined to
divulge-

In commercial circles the summon ¬

ing of the heads of the sugar concerns
recalls the visit last fall of George E
Channing special agent of the govern-
ment

¬
who was In this city ostensibly

for the purpose of investigating thecases of opium smuggling When Chanfling returned to Washington he is saidto have filed one official report regardIng the opium traffice which was latermode public and another report of aprivate nature the contents of whichwere not made known

HEINZE ON TRIAl AGAIN

Seven of the Fourteen Counts in theLnitvtt Indictment Knocked Out
Iteiiinlnliig Seven Hold Water

Xew York April 2Seven of the
fourteen counts in the indictment foundagainst P Augustus Heinze last monthin connection with his handling of theMercantile National Banks funds whilehe was its president were dismissedby Judge Hough in the United Statescircuit court here today Judge Houghsustained the remaining seven countsThis indictment was included in aconsolidation indictment on whichblazes case was called to trial todayA number of counts In various Indict ¬
ments against him have been previouslydismissed but two other indictmentsstill hold good One was found in Jan ¬uary 190S containing fifteen counts forovercertification and fifteen for mis ¬
application and another in May 1909containing one count for misapplication

The last 1910or indictment was atonce attacked by Heinze when he was
called today The panel of Jurymen
which had been summond was excusedand the court heard the arguments on
the motion to dismiss It was urged
the indictments were bare of state-
ments

¬

of facts sustaining the allega-
tions

¬

of criminality in connection with
loans to Otto Heinze Co and to him ¬

self as charged in the last indictmentJudge Hough In dismissing seven or
the counts in the 1910 indictment said
the ground they covered was essen-
tially

¬

the same as that covered by the
seven others which he sustaind

The defenses motion to invalidate
service of the subpoenas on Heinze was
denied by Judge Hough These sub ¬

poenas call for the production of books
and records of the United Copper com-
pany

¬

and for the production of books
and papers of the State Savings bank
of Butte Mont insofar as these rec ¬

ords or books concern Heinze
I

GAME BlOCKED BY COURT

District Vttorney of Sun Francisco
AVlllInpr to Dismiss Indictments

tgulut Calhoua and Others

San Francisco April Declaring
that no understanding between the at ¬

torneys for the defense and the dis-
trict

¬

attorneys office could Influence-
the court Judge Lawlor today refused-
to dismiss the indictments against
Patrick Calhoun and others charged
with the bribery in connection with the
granting of an overhead trolley fran-
chise

¬
to the United Railroads Of thiscity by the KuefSchmitz board of su-

pervisors
¬

Motion to dismiss was concurred inby District Attorney FIckert who de-
clared

¬

that he took this action on ac ¬
count of the continued absence ofJames L Gallagher the principal wit¬
ness for the prosecution

When Judge Lawlor intimated thatthere had been collusion between the
defense and the district attorneys of¬

fice FIckert denounced the courtJudge Lawlor declared that the dis-
trict

¬
attorney would ba given an op-

portunity
¬

to disprove the assertions or
the court and the case went over fortrial until July 14

I
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GOVERNOR HUGHES OF NEW YORK
Nominated by President Taft to Succeed the late David J Brewer on the

Supreme Bench

TENDERED PlACE ON

THE SUPREME BENCH

Vonilnatlnn Sent to tile Senate Icllou
of the IreslileiU AXnrmly-

Commenilrii

MM MMMMM M M M +MM M+ AVashington April 21iPrEsl +
+ dent Taft late today received +
+ from Governor Charles E Hughes +
+ of New York a letter accepting <t +
+ tendered appointment as an asso +
+ elate justice of the supreme court +
f of the United States +
+ Five minutes after the letter +
+ was handed to the President the +
+ nomination of Governor Hughes +
+ was on Its way to the Senate +
+ That body had adjourned for the +
+ day however when the papers +
+ reached the capitol and so the +
+ Senate will not hear officially of +
+ the designation of Governor +
4 Hughes to succeed the late Dav +
+ Id J Brewer until tomorrow +
tM M M t M M M tMMt tH M Ht t

While It is expected that Governor
Hukhee will be confirmed with lit a
or no delay it Is understood here iba
he will remain u the chief executivei

of New York until October and will riitake the oath of his new office until
the fall term of the supreme court
opens the seoond Monday in that
month

There has been much speculation
ever since It was first intimated that
Governor Hughes would be tendered a
place on the supreme bench as to
whether his appointment would make
him out of the fall campaign in Isew
York where Republican leaders say
he Is sorely needed

President Taft would not dlscu s t5phase of the case today lIe has been
Continued on Page Two

iSENATOR8JRYINGTOI

REACH AN AGREEMENT

Will fettle the Ioug and Snort Haul
In Rollrond 11111 If Pos

HllllC

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Washington April 25 Senator Smoot

has interested himself In the proposi ¬

tion for an amendment to the pending
railroad bill providing for the long and
short haul He has invited a number
of senators who are interested in thisquestion to meet and definitely decideupon the form of an amendment If
they can reach an agreement they will
have accomplished a great deal since
there is considerable diversity of opin ¬

ion upon the subject The conference
will be held soon j

Senator Smoot has secured favorable I

action by the Senate committee on i tn t
J

sions upon bills granting pensions as
follows Edward L Curtis 24 Al ¬

bert Gay 16 T W Moeller U4 All
of these bills were introduced by Mr
Smoot The committee has also favor-
ably

¬

acted upon Senator Sutherlands-
bill granting a pension of 50 a month
to Edward LeCompte He was a cadet-
at West Point and was severely in ¬ I

jured in the knee His home is at
Park City-

Senator and Mrs Smoot have an ¬
I

nounced the engagement of theirdaughter Chloe Smoot and A F Car
don of Logan Utah The wedding will
take place next fall at their Utah home
Mr Cardon graduated last year from
the Chicago university

OLD MAX KILLS HIMSELF
St Louis April 25Phill S Kings

land 62 years old until recently presi ¬

dent of a gas engine company and a
member of one of the citys most prom ¬

inent families committed suicide this
afternoon after a quarrel with a son

ittdi ROOSEVELT THE GUEST

OF THE GAY CITY OF PARIS

Given Luncheon at Hotel De Ville-
at Which Many Dignitaries-

Were PresentPa-

ris April 25As the guest of the city of Paris today Theodore
Roosevelt was received by the city fathers in the Hotel De Ville and was
the subject of glowing tributes pronounced by M Caron professor of the
municipal council M DeSelves prefect of the Seine by M Lampue
president of the general council of the Seine and by M Lepine prefect of
police

Speaking in French Mr Roosevelt said
You make of me an ideal which I can only try to realize in the

future

After an inspection of the building
Mr Roosevelt sat down to luncheen
between Premier Briand and M Caron
some 200 others being present Only
formal toasts were given and the ex
President proposed a toast to the city
of Paris and the French people

During a visit which he paid to the
Carnavalet museum Colonel Roosevelt
manifested great Interest in the orig¬

inal revolutionary documents When
shown Louis XVIs order Instructing-
the Swiss guard to lay down their
arms he recalled laughingly Mark
Twains statement that If Louis had
not had the virtues of a mediaeval
female saint thee would have i oen a
large number of communists in the
Paris grave yards that night

From the museum Colonel Rooseveu
accompanied by Robert Bacon Amert J

can ambassador and M Juaseiarvl
French ambassador to the ImtPdStates visited Notre Dame cathedral

At the opera tonight Colonel Roose-
velt

¬

enjoyed a repetition of the ova
tion he received at the Comedle Fran
caise Thursday night The house was
crowded with a brilliant audience n
eluding many Americans hundreds fthem waiting in the foyer until tle e
President arrived The opera waa
Samson and Delilah
When the curtain fell at the e 1

of the second act the applause for tnartists swelled into an uproar for Mi
Roosevelt who arose and twico bowed
his acknowledgments

Colonel and Mr Roosevelt Imed itthe Military duo as the guests of Gen-
eral Brugere ant ttie officers of tna
BocHsmbeau mlisloa


